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HE SAID/SHE SAID

What’s your take on mantuns? This long hairstyle is
upfor debate
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First Annual College of Arts and
Sciences Conference

SPOTIFY OR PANDORA

Which app do you use to
listen to your music? Students
give their opinions
A SPECIAL INSIDE LOOK

New York Fashion Week gives
Sacred Heart students a new
experience in the industry
PERFORMING ARTS

Sacred Heart dance and choir
programs to perform segments
in February
AND rr CONTINUES

Popular Netflix series
“Stranger Things” to premier
second season this Halloween
BOWLING TO THE FINISH

The National Tenpin Coaches
Association Poll ranked Sacred
Heart tenth in nation

EETS^offAeWeek
If @dannaaylap
“/ can’t wait to be in law school and
have a puppy german shepard and
get my life together #hopes&dreams”

If @trishflats
“Getting over a stomach bug and
craving the following: subway,
bartaco, and wendy’s #normal

If @shanguerin
“Planet pizza emailed me a coupon
for a heart shaped pizza so I guess I
do have a valentine after all"
“Tweets of the Week” are taken from
a public forum on Twitter. Tweets are
opinions of the individual and do not
represent the opinions of Sacred Heart
University or The Spectrum News
paper. If you want to see your Tweet
in the newspaper, use the hashtag
#ShuSpectrum and you may be
featured!

OFFICE 203.371.7963
ADVERTISING 203.371.7963

TRACY DEER-MIREK/ SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY

ART AND DESIGN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, JONATHAN WALKER SPEAKS AT THE SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
INAUGURAL CONFERENCE

BY VICTORIA MESCALL
Circulation Manager & StaffReporter
On Wednesday Feb. 8 the Sacred Heart University College of Arts
and Sciences held its inaugural Conference.
The College of Arts and Sciences Conference, or CASCon, is a
series of presentations held in the University Commons discussing a
variety of topics that range from vampires, aquariums and the Bible.
According to the Sacred Heart website, “the conference seeks to
emphasize the interdisciplinary nature of faculty scholarship and
reaffirm the College’s commitment to undergraduate research.”
This is the first annual CASCon.
“CASCon reflects the College ofArts and Sciences’ deep com
mitment to intellectual inquiry, lifelong learning and social respon
sibility,” said Dr. Robin Cautin, Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences on the Sacred Heart website. “This inaugural conference is
an important instantiation of our College’s mission, which is founded
in both the Liberal Arts and Catholic intellectual traditions.”
The presentations each ran an hour in length and featured three to
four professors from different departments across the college.
Each rdom held a faculty presenter panel and a moderator,
facilitating discussion between presenters and students.
In a press release about the event, the university said that CASCon
was designed to showcase the work of Sacred Heart faculty from
multiple disciplines and to reaffirm the College’s commitment to
undergraduate research.
One of the most well attended presentations was titled, “Vampires,
Super Villains, Teenage Girls, and other Scary Things: Popular
Culture in the Lives of Millennials.”
Professors Andrew Miller, Lori Bindig and Dr. Sally Ross from the
School of Communication and Media Arts collaborated to show how
these haunting things tie together.

Comments or concerns? EMAIL us at
SPECTRUM@SACREDHEAirT.EDU

Professors and students attended each of the sessions from other
branches of the College of Arts and Sciences.
“Although I’m not presenting. I’m here to support my colleagues,”
said Dr. Gary Rose, professor and Chair of the Department of
Government, Politics and Global Studies.
The collaboration and discussion between professors of different
studies carried over into the other presentations as well.
“I came to see my catholic intellectual traditions professor Brent
Little from the Department of Catholic Studies,” said sophomore Jo
seph Leo. “It is interesting to see the type of research he does outside
of the classroom.”
The idea behind the conference was to link the work of the faculty
of the College of Arts and Sciences with real life application for
students.
“I came to see the bio presentation and I thought it was really
good,” said sophomore Juliana Maimo. “Most people don’t normally
pay attention to the environment, so the presentation brought a lot of
hidden problems to light.”
Another presentation came from the department of psychology,
entitled “Psyched Out,” which spotlighted how a positive growth
mindset effects children’s intellectual success.
The conference sparked conversation between faulty across the
colleges and connected students with possible research opportunities
to deepen their commitment to their studies.
“I would say the conference was a huge success,” said Dr. Lori
Bridig, Assitant Communications Professor. “It is exciting to see so
many students come out and see what we’re doing across all
branches of the college of arts and sciences and to have that kind of
support from the university community.”
Future CASCon events will bring similar feature features back.
“Engage, learn, and explore the possibilities,” said Cautin.
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Her comment during the hearing that schools should
allow guns in order to protect students from grizzly
bears was honestly strange and embarrassing.
^ ^
7“

-Professor Bill Yousman

Appointment of Betsy DeVos Sparks Controversy
BY ROBERTO ROJAS

Staff Reporter
On Tuesday, Feb. 7 Elizabeth DeVos, also known as
Betsy, was confirmed as the Secretary of Education for
President Donald Trump’s administration.
The confirmation of the Michigan-based Republican
came after Vice President Mike Pence broke a 50-50 tie
between members of the Senate, according to the Associ
ated Press.
DeVos became the first cabinet nominee confirmed with
a tie vote in Senate history.
The appointment of the 11th overall United States
Secretary of Education made her the first woman to be
come the head of the United States Department of Educa
tion since Margaret Spellings in 2005. She also became the
third woman overall to hold the title ever since its incep
tion in 1979, according to the Associated Press.
During the vote, all 50 Republican Party senators voted
for DeVos while 46 Democrats, two Republicans and two
Independent Party senators voted against her, according to
the Associated Press.
“I am committed to working with everyone and anyone,”
said DeVos in a press release following her appointment.
“From every comer of the country, from every walk of life,
from every background and with those who supported my
nomination and those who did not — to protect, strengthen
and create new world-class education opportunities for
America’s students,” she said.
Following her appointment, she expressed through social
media her reaction.

“I appreciate the Senate’s diligence and am honored to
serve as the Secretary of Education,” said DeVos on her
official Twitter account.
Her confirmation did spark controversy. Some felt
DeVos wasn’t the ideal person to lead the education system
due to her answers during her Senate hearing.
“Not only is she not qualified for the position, but she
has also consistently undermined public education,” said
sophomore Evan Denny. “That in itself could be a severe
disconnect from the nation’s population.
Dr. Bill Yousman, the director of Media Literacy and
Digital Culture Graduate Program at Sacred Heart Univer
sity, is a strong critic of DeVos. He said that her inexperi
ence, apathy and statements could be a major concern for
various American families.
For some critics, DeVos lacks the experience and back
ground in the education system that her predecessors have
had, as well as her stances on helping private schools more
than traditional public schools
“I think her appointment is something to be deeply con
cerned about,” said Yousman. “She has never worked in
public schools, she never attended a public school, and she
has never sent a child to public school. Furthermore, she
supports policies that are hostile to public education. She
supports taking funding for public schools and
diverting it to private schools that are not accountable to
the wider public.”
A video of her Senate hearing caught the attention of
many.
“She seemed completely unprepared during her
confirmation hearing and her comment during the hearing
that schools should allow guns in order to protect students

MARIA DANILO/AP PHOTO

PROTESTERS, INCLUDING ARI SCHWARTZ, CENTER,
GATHER OUTSIDE JEFFERSON MIDDLE SCHOOL IN
WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, FEB. 10, 2017, WHERE
EDUCATION SECRETARY BETSY DEVOS PAID HER
FIRST VISIT AS EDUCATION SECRETARY IN A BID
TO MEND FENCES WITH EDUCATORS AFTER A
BRUISING CONFIRMATION BAHLE.

from grizzly bears was honestly strange and embarrass
ing, said Yousman. “The fact that her family made large
donations to many of the Senators who voted for her is
also troubling.”
The Associated Press contributed to this article.

-H^:^9f^rcmt“6ourt of Appeals Backs Suspension
of Trump’s Travel Ban
BY JENNA BILLINGS

Public Relations Manager
Since its signing last Friday, President Donald Trump’s
executive order has sparked widespread controversy on the
grounds that it violates the basic human rights enumerated
in the constitution.
This week, a San Francisco-based 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of appeals refused to block a lower court hiling that
suspended the immigration ban following lawsuits by the
states of Washington and Minnesota, allowing travelers
who had been prohibited per the ban’s restrictions to enter
the states.
“I was happy to hear about the appeals court ruling,”
said sophomore Becca Rutkiewicz. “Our country was
founded on immigration and this ban has already caused
increased polarization in our country.”
The original executive order signed by Trump tempo
rarily harmed for 90 days all travel to the states for visitors
from Iraq, Syria, Iran, Sudan, Libya, Somalia and Yemen.
The order also calls upon Homeland Security to revisit
vetting procedures in order to tighten security.
Even before the ruling and the lawsuits by the states,
independent groups made some noise about the ban.

An immigrant rights group filed a petition to join the
lawsuit declared by Washington and Mirmesota. The
Northwest Immigrant Rights Project filed the petition
Friday in the U.S. District Court in Seattle. The same orga
nization had previously filed a federal class-action lawsuit
against Trump’s order on behalf of two U.S. citizens and a
legal resident trying to reunite with their children.
While the ban itself is controversial because the coun
tries are high populated with Muslims, another debate has
risen about the president’s use of the power of the execu
tive order. A similar debate ensued after President Barack
Obama used the same power to pass his comprehensive
immigration reform plan in 2014.
“The law, as I understand it and in the view of leading
constitutional experts, is on the President’s side,” said
Dr. Gary Rose, professor and Chair of the Department of
Government, Politics and Global Studies. “Whether or not
people agree with President Trump’s ban, he does appear
to be exercising a power that is legally within his purview.”
The U.S. Court of Appeals decision suspended the ban
on several grounds. A panel of three judges afiirmed that
while the president has the power of executive order, they
have the authority to review the orders to see if they follow
the consitution.
The revfew that ultimately upheld a lower court ruling

that suspended the ban called into question the ban as an
instrument of religious discrimination.
“It’s difficult to say that the executive order is for the
sake of security, when the list of countries it targets seems
completely divorced from the source of terror threats,” said
Dr. Steven Michels, professor and Director ofAssessment.
With the news of this ruling also comes wonder about
the case moving all the way through the justice system,
reaching the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court has a
vacancy, and recently appointed Neil Gorsuch will most
likely not be confirmed in time to take part in any
consideration of the ban.
Following the public announcement of the circuit court
ruling. President Trump tweeted from his personal account,
“See you in court, the security of our nation is at stake!”
“I can’t say whether the ban’s review will make it all
the way through to the Supreme Court, but I hope for the
sake of our nation’s imity the issue is sorted out before that
becomes necessary,” said senior Sarah DeNisco. “Trump’s
tweet has only fueled the fiustration that so many feel at
his lack of professionalism concerning a matter of human
rights.”
The Associated Press contributed to this article.

GEERT VANDEN WUNGAERT/AP PHOTO

DEMONSTRATORS PROTEST AGAINST U.S. PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP’S EXECUTIVE ORDER BANNING TRAVELERS FROM SEVEN PREDOMINANTLY MUSLIM
COUNTRIES FROM ENTERING THE UNITED STATES, IN FRONT OF THE U.S EMBASSY IN BRUSSEL, SUNDAY, FEB. 12,2017.
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The Bun Heard Around the World
;SHE SAID.
’"iwS.'

ANTHONY...

KELSEY...
For most guys, they normally have a
preference as to whether or not they want
to grow their hair long.
Although there are probably not many
haircuts a guy can choose from, a guy’s
hair is usually categorized into either
short or long.
Guys that have short hair really don’t
have to do much except comb it every
now and then. Long hair, on the other
hand, is a different story.
For the guys out there who prefer to
grow their hair extremely long, you have
two options, let your hair just flow or put
it up in a man-bun.
For those who have long hair, you are
Just like me. As a girl, those really hot
days in the summer along with working
out at the gym could make us hot and
sweaty.
Putting your hair up in a bun, ponytail
or braids is a great way to cool off or to
just to look cute. During these times it’s
normal for girls to wear their hair in pony
tails or braids.
!
When girls have a bad hair day, most of
the time we have a hairstyle knovra as the
messy bim. It’s quick and easy to pull of
and will get us out the door faster.
Now for men, man-buns are totally
unnecessary. They just make the average
guy go from nice and clean to lazy and
unjM'ofessional in a matter of minutes.
Now yes, guys can make their manbuns look sleek and neat however, it is
not a hairstyle that screams clean. The
man-bun trend nearly mirrors the messy
bun hairstyle girls use to get them through
the day.
In most girls’ minds, or at least the
one’s who do not care for this style on
men, one could say that the man-bun is
,

f

equivalent to guys wearing pigtails as a
hairstyle trend.
The guys who say this hairstyle keeps
their hair neat and out of their face while
playing sports should totally give girls a
break then when they criticize us about
our hairstyles.
As a girl, it’s quite ironic for guys to
say this trend makes their hair nice and
neat. Most guys complain that us girls
take too long to style our hair and to put
on our makeup. Well I hate to tell you
guys, but in order for you to have a nice
sleek man-bun you need to put some
effort into your routine too.
There is no denying that the man-bun,
unless it’s for a special occasion in which
one actually takes the time and effort to
put together a neat bun, is another syn
onym for lazy.
However, like I mentioned before, I am
not entirely opposed to the whole manbun hairstyle. One just needs to put some
effort into it beforehand so they do not
lopk like u complete slo^., « j
In this day and age, man-buns are
everywhere in the media and magazines.
Celebrities like Hany Styles, Leonardo
DiCaprio, Tom Brady, Jared Leto, Chris
Hemsworth, David Beckham and Jake
Gyllenhaal have all tried to pull off this
hairstyle at least once.
Overall, guys, although you have heard
one standpoint on this popular hairstyle,
whether or not you wear your hair up
or down, I hope you feel confident with
yourselves no matter what other people
think.

Here we go again. A riew week and
another debate about fashion. This week’s
debate is on the phenomenon that is the
man-bun.
This is another debate that hits home
because I once had a man-bun. You can tell
by my Spectrum headshot that I had quite
the luscious flow.
Growing out my hair was a very big
decision for me. I guess my obsession with
long hair began when I was a child.
See, I went to catholic school all my life
and still do, obviously. However, through
out grade school and high school I had very
strict dress codes that were enforced by
some very harsh clergy members.
My dress code consisted of slacks, a
button down shirt and a tie. I also wasn’t
allowed to have facial hair or hair that went
over our ears or over our collar.
I had to live with this for the first eigh
teen years of my life. I don’t know about
any of you people, but I hate being told
what I can and can’t do.

it was back in 2013, so the man-bun was
just getting started.
2013 was the year it all stared because
of some celebrities who decided to rock the
bun. These celebrities included Jared Leto,
Joaquin Phoenix and unfortunately Harry
Styles.
Nevertheless I knew that this was some
thing I could work for, plus I really wanted
avoid cutting my hair anymore.
1 decided to grow my hair out and try for
the man-bun look. Unfortunately, the
hairstyle kind of took a turn for the worse.
Between those few years there was a
certain persona and stereotype that came
with the man-bun hairstyle.
The hairstyle started to be associated
with hipsters. This was a huge disappoint
ment to me because it was such a cool
hairstyle that I was working hard towards.
I must say it was infuriating to know that
I would’ve been mistaken as some hipster
doofiis just because of my hair.
I can go on about how terrible hipsters

went out the window and I was happy as
ever. So, naturally I had to go all out.
I started to grow out all the hair on my
body, yes all of it.
After a few awkward looks from the
ladies, I decided to lose the facial but
something about my long locks really made
me impressed with myself.
This opened an entirely new world
because I was never able to grow out my
hair. As a result, I was on the look out for
new hairstyles that worked for long hair.
Luckily, my mom is a very experienced
hairdresser and owns her own hair salon so
I had plenty of help on deciding what to do
with my hair.
Mind you this was my freshmen year so

time.
Anyways, I decided to rebrand the manbun. I was going to bring it back because
I will be dammed if someone thinks I’m
some Starbucks drinking, dumb tattoo
wearing. Urban Outfitter shopper guy who’s
obsessed with Arcade Fire.
So I went with the bun and let me say it
was glorious.
If you aren’t a fan of the bun then you
are just jealous and probably bald.
Unfortunately, I had to cut the bun this
past summer.
Some businesses think that it looks un
professional so the bun was taken down by
the Man. All I have to reminisce about the
bim is the photo of me in this paper.

POET'S CORNER
“My Mother^ by junior Nicholas Pond
Creator of life, my life
Sweet and gentle as a breeze is her touch
Her smile so bright it lights up my heart
She is strong when I am weak
Her tears meet mine when I am sad and meek
She fills my spirit with pure love
Her confidence in me builds my soul
A teacher at every step sure and strong
Pill your life with joy and happiness
Do for others, lead the way
Steady and sure as an oak, my mother
■Whhfisical and unpredictable as a wave plays in the sun, my mother
A gift from God she says to me
Always there for me, my mother
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C The Battle of the Music Apps
BY FAYE KENIJIAN

StaffReporter
With so many music apps, how are you supposed to decide which one is the best to
use?
Spotify, Apple Music, Pandora and Amazon are different ways that Sacred Heart Uni
versity students can obtain their music.
Some students enjoy Spotify because of how accessible it is and how it caters to a
college student’s budget.
“The best part about Spotify is that I can download and listen to it on the go and that
means I don’t have to worry about using data after spending the student price of $5 a
month,” said junior Marissa Gurtler.
Spotify Premium, which is Spotify’s monthly paid option, has aspects that cater to the
everyday college student. Without the student discount, Spotify Premium is $10 a month.
Spotify also has a free app that can be used on your phone, which is similar to the other
free music app Pandora.
Both apps have set playlists that you can pick from. You can also pick your own playlist
by searching an artist or genre.
After this, you do not have any control over your song choices or the amount of skips.
To receive unlimited skips or no advertisements, the user must pay for the upgraded plan.
Apple Music is another app that some students are using as well. It is pre-installed in
the iPhone and it could be used for $9 a month.
Apple Music does differ from iTunes. Apple’s iTunes is based on their users buying
each song individually.
Some students prefer Apple Music because of its exclusive features and offers.
“I like using my Apple Music because it makes its own radio station that has new
enjoyable music to listen to,” said junior Sabrina Sadler. “Also, since artists sign contracts
with Apple Music, a lot of artists newest music comes out first on Apple music and this
way, I can be the first person to hear an artists new songs with this app.”

JOSEPH DURANTeSPECTRUM

STUDENTS USING PANDORA, ENJOYING THEIR DAILY DOSE OF MUSIC

Other students said that they use multiple music apps for their enjoyment.
“I use both Apple Music and Spotify because Spotify is more user friendly and easier
to understand while Apple music is harder to maneuver,” said junior Julia Pencek. “That
being said, I have both apps because it gives me the chance to have a wide range in my
variety of music.”
-

Discover People: Facebook’s New Feature App
BY DANIELLE LAPIERRE
StaffReporter

' ' - -^

Is Facebook becoming the new online matehing medium?
Facebook has created ways for their users to stay connected with features such as Mes
senger.
One of the newest features they plan to have is “Discover People.” This matches Facebook users with other users they might want to be friends with.
The new feature will be located under the Explore tab on both the desktop and smart
phone app. Should the user decide to engage in this feature, Facebook is given permission
to use many aspects of their profile.
According to Mashable.com, “Discover People” accesses 25 different categories such
as sports, food, networking, animals and pets, hobby & leisure and travel.
Some students find this new feature creepy and unsettling.
“Virtual reality needs to stop growing because it is getting weird,” said junior Estee
Deschamps.
According to Forbes.com, Facebook has had some privacy concerns as of recently
regarding issues of privacy settings that not all users understood. They later found out that
much of their information has been public without their knowledge.
Facebook also had a feature called “People Nearby,” which gives out exact locations of
its users.
It has since eliminated this feature, but the feature “Friends Nearby” is still available.
Tinder and Bumble are apps that also use your information and location to match you

with people to talk fO.
Many college students decide to start using these apps because they find it easier to
meet people this way as opposed to in person.
“I like the idea and feel it would be a better feature for college students and you can
make friends going into your years at school,” said sophomore Chrissie Wojciechowski.
One feature in “Discover People” is matching your interests to certain events around
your area.
These events also include lists and profiles of the people going. A user can see who is
attending and can friend request and connect with others in this event.
Many students think that the feature is a good idea if you’re looking to meet people
around campus.
“I would use it to meet new people at school, but I probably wouldn’t use it at home or
anywhere elsef’ said Wojciechowski.
Other students feel that the feature would work best if they were looking to meet people
who are outside of the campus area.
“Tfeel like at Sacred Heart everyone kind of knows everybody so it would be cool to
see that someone likes something the way I do,” said junior Gabrielle Diaz. “It is kind of
creepy though.”
According to TechCrunch.com, Facebook has been testing “Discover People” exclu
sively in Australia and New Zealand since last year.
They have plans to bring the feature to the United States sometime in 2017.

The Squatty Potty or Notty?
BY MICHAEL MARINO

Staff Reporter
In 2011, the Edwards family invented the Squatty Potty toilet stool because they were
having colon issues, according to squattypotfy.com. Having always been concerned with
their health, they wanted to find an inexpensive solution.
As described on their website. The Squatty Potty is designed to get the user into the
proper squatting position, thus allowing them to excrete waste more efficiently.
However, is it worth the hype? Some students believe it is beneficial to our health.
“I think it is definitely something helpful,” said freshman Fernando Gonzalez. “Squat
ting is more efficient than sitting because of the constriction of bowels that occurs while
in that position.”
According to the article, “Influence of Body Position on Defecation in Humans,” by
MD and PhD Ryuji Sakakibara, “the squatting position allows greater hip flexion to occur
which requires less strain on the body when defecating.”
“The Squatty Potty brings us back to our roots. Since the dawn of time, our ancestors
have squatted to poop and that is how our anatomy has evolved,” said junior Patrick
Mahoney. “If you are sitting on the toilet, your descending colon is not fully straightened.

therefore, not everything can get out.”
However, not everyone is quite convinced that the Squatty Potty is actually beneficial.
In fact, some think that the product is just absolutely ridiculous.
“Out of all the inventions in the world that can improve quality of life, someone focused
on defecation,” said sophomore Henley Solomon.
Even with the medical studies that have been conducted, some of which can be seen on
the Squatty Potty website, students are still not convinced that it will work.
“I would need to see evidence of someone dying from poor posture in order to agree
that this is something that needs to be focused on,” said Solomon.
Others believe that the stool could potentially help.
“If people buy it and feel like it’s helping them, then I’m all for that,” said sophomore
Sean Boyle. “Initially, I thought that this product was very strange, and I would never buy
an ‘As Seen on TV’ product.
The Squatty Potty appeared on the television show, “Shark Tank” on Nov. 2,2014. Lori
Greiner invested in the company and helped turn it into a multi-million-dollar industry.
“I think that it’s kind of weird, but if it’s beneficial to people then I’m okay with it,”
said sophomore Kyle Caufield.
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Why Optimism Isn’t So
Weak
ANTHONY SANTINO
CO-NEWS EDITOR
At 21 years old. I’ve experienced a great deal of change in
Some might say optimism is blinding, but to that I’d argue that
my life. With that, I have come to learn that as time goes on I’m
the’ future and its unknown is even more blinding.
going to encoimter much more.
With optimism, you could overwrite your hesitations and take
Growing up, I was very into sports and I still am. I play college a leap into something great; you could work towards a goal that
tennis at least five days a week and follow most major sports.
would seem unattainable without the help of positive thinking,
I’ve also played basketball for most of my life and still hit the
even if you’re forcing that confidence on yourself.
court every now and then. However, I gave up my NBA hoop
The qualities and benefits optimism offers reaffirms one of my
dreams once I realized how uncommitted to playing defense I
favorite expressions, “fake it till you make it.” The expression is
was in high school.
more than a caption Chris Rock might use for an Instagram post;
Now that I’m a junior in college and adulthood is quickly
it’s the best way to make good things happen through uncertain
approaching, it often feels like crunch time. Thoughts of what
phases of life.
I’m going to do for a living, or who’s going to stay in my life all
Before I moved into Sacred Heart University my freshman
used to be in the back of my head, but have now made their way
year, I ordered posters for my dorm room walls.
to the front.
Nearly three years later, each room I’ve lived in at college has
From exposure to evolving pop-culture and modem media, as
seen changes from the original lineup, but I’ve made it a point to
well as from personal experience. I’ve recognized the power and
always keep one. It’s a poster of Arthur Ashe, a tennis legend and
importance of time.
one of the more inspiring public figures of the 20th century.
Over time, trends shift, new people come into your life when
The Ashe poster shows him hoisting a trophy and smiling.
you least expect it and your outlook might change drastically;
It also has a quote that reads, “Success is a journey, not a
for better or for worse. However, you learn and become stronger
destination.” I truly value this poster and try to live by those
from it all.
words each and every day.
Personally, I experience doubts and fears about what the future
No matter what I do, where I am, or where I see myself going,
holds all the time. Yet, I’m thankful that they are overpowered by I always remind myself that there’s no endpoint for success and
hope and optimism.
no stopping because of failure.
It’s not easy for any of us in this world of uncertainty. Even
Where will I end up? Only time will tell. However, regardless
the strongest people face situations that are out of their control.
of where I go. I’m going to keep calling on the optimism that lies
That’s why I’m grateful for optimism and the streiigthTfprovides'f’®®WTftflrfaiTd’fb'nOWWS"pUWniyniIlld dWU B08H"p9V{!S Ittf 'Bii!.'"
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If you were to ask anyone about me, they’ll most likely tell
you how much I love cats. I’ve always loved animals, but I am
not a dog person. It’s not that I hate dogs, how could anyone hate
dogs? I just happen to have a deeper aflection for cats.
You are probably thinking I’m crazy. You also probably think
I’ve had a bad experience with one dog and that’s why I don’t
like them.
The truth is, cats are my type of animal. I relate with their
personalities more and they are easier to care for.
Arriving home after a long day, both animals may come
running to the door. However, the difference between a dog and a
cat is that the dog will bark and jump on you. Your cat probably
wants to be petted once or fed and they will go back to their own
busifiess.
How many times do you have to bathe a cat?
Most likely never, maybe once in a tomato bath if a skunk
sprays it. The best part about a cat is that they’re self-groomers.
A dog’s scent is distinct and stands out; soon everything you
own starts smelling like dog.
Do you know what’s worse than your dog’s regular scent?
Wet dog smell. It’s the worst.
If there is one thing I don’t like about dogs at all, it’s the
incessant licking. I understand that’s their way of showing
affection, but there is nothing worse than feeling a dog’s wet,
rubbery and sponge-like tongue brush against your skin.

Did you know it’s easier to dance with a cat than with a dog?
I often find myself picking up my cat and dancing around my
living room and he will just accept it after a minute or two. No
matter the size of the dog, they are probably the most difficult
pets to dance with.
Cats can make toys out of anything: a shoelace, a piece of yam
or even a piece of raw spaghetti. This will entertain them until
they get tired.
On the other hand, dogs need to be entertained with items you
buy at a pet store, such as fiisbees, balls or ropes. You might be
able to trick them with a stick eveiy once in a while, but dogs
need a variety of toys accompanied by a lot of attention.
Cats don’t need to go on walks. I dare you, try putting a cat on
a leash and taking it for a walk.
Cats like to bring you treats, and by treats I mean the mouse
you didn’t know was living in your basement. They’re natural
bom hunters and they keep your house clean of any unwanted
outsiders.
At the end of the day both dogs and cats love to cuddle with
you on the couch. They are also good at giving affection when
you need it most and will always have an unconditional love for
their owner.
Even though dogs might hold a small place in my heart, deep
down I will always be a cat lady.

The editorial page is an open forum. Editorials are the opinions of the indimdual editors and do not represent the opinions of the whole editorial
board. Letters to the editor are encouraged and are due by Sunday at noon for consideration for each Wednesday’s issue. All submissions are
subject to editing for spelling, punctuation, and length.
Letters to the editor should not exceed 400 words and should be e-mailed to spectrum@sacredheart.edu. The Spectrum does not assume copy
rightfor any published material. We are not responsiblefor the opinions of the writers voiced in thisforum.
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Tell Us Your Story: Trevor Godston
BY CHRISTIAN COLON

Co-Copy Editor

PHOTO COURTESY OF TREVOR GODSTON

DETERMINED AND AMBITIOUS STUDENT AT SACRED HEART
UNIVERSITY, FOCUSES HIS FRESHMAN YEAR ON NOT ONLY
BALANCING THE COLLEGE LIFE, BUT ALSO HIS BUSINESS

Many freshmen typically focus on making sure their
first year goes smoothly as they begin to get a taste of
adulthood. For freshman Trevor Godston, his first year
was a little different. It was composed of house hunting
and contract signing—^becoming a house owner at only 18
years old.
Originally from Southington, Conn. Godston’s interest
in buying a house came after his desire to live off campus
once he becomes a junior at Sacred Heart University.
“Because I want to live off campus in the future, I
decided to just get it over with and buy myself a house.
Until I am able to move in, I will be renting the house to
current college students who will actually just pay me,”
said Godston.
But how could a college student become the owner of
4,200 square feet home? It started out when he was 8 years
old.
Godston began to work around his neighborhood mow
ing lawns. He had his parents as mentors because they
were former entrepreneurs. So he too decided to create his
own business. From a young age, his mission was to attract
customers that would frequently request his labor. At just
14 years old he was mowing about five lawns per week.
He realized his business could be expanded around
Southington, so he began advertising through community
newspapers to tty and get more customers. When he turned
15 he decided to hire his buddies to help run his business.
The requests for lawn mowing rose, which demanded more
employees.

“At 151 was the one in control of my buddies income.
This had to be one of my favorite moments as a business
owner. Some of my football teammates were now working
for me,” said Godston.
Godston called his business, TG Lawn & Snow. The TG
was the first letters of his name, while lawn and snow de
scribed the labor he offered during the summer and winter
seasons. During the summer he mowed the lawn, while in
winter he offered plowing and shoveling.
Godston said he had his most successful year as a senior
in high school. He said he had about 28 jobs every week.
If he wasn’t able to do them, he would send his full time
employees to do the task.
As he got close to his high school graduation, he decid
ed to sell his business. He was ready to start off his college
years. With the money he saved, he bought his Dodge
Challenger the day after graduation. A year later he invest
ed in his new home.
Godston is currently majoring in finance and economics.
He is currently a brother of Delta Tau Delta, as well as the
business fraternity Alpha Kappa Psi. He also holds the vice
presidency for the Roncalli Hall Coimcil.
Although he isn’t quite sure what he wants to do after
college, he knows for a fact he doesn’t want to go back to
manual labor.
“I might go into advising or management but I am not
exactly sure what I would like to do. For now I will focus
strictly on internships and my academics,” said Godston.

Dodge, Duck, Dip, Dive and Dodge
DANTE CABRM*’

StaffReporter
LessThanUThink (LTUT), a campaign that uses humor
to show the negative effects of binge drinking, has returned
to Sacred Heart University.
Run by the Sacred Heart University Health and Wellness
Center, LTUT is a student run, six week program, that was
first started at The University ofAlabama.
Sacred Heart first adopted the program in 2014 and has
returned for the 2017 spring semester.
On Feb. 6, LTUT hosted a dodgeball tournament at
the William H. Pitt Center to kick off their first week of
events.
“It was a great time. It’s good to get the school together
and have some fun,” said fiieshman Michael Porco.
Students participated while members of LTUT refereed
games and helped the tournament run.
“I had a lot of fun. A lot of people came out for a good
cause. It was a good time,” said junior Frank Raia, who
was a part of the winning team.
The LTUT members were also impressed with the
turnout and the competitive atmosphere throughout the
tournament.
“I think it’s a really good turnout. I’m so glad everyone
came to support our campaign,” said freshman Sara Chow.
LTUT began this semester’s campaign on Jan. 30 with a
preliminary test, which included in-class surveys that were
given around Sacred Heart classrooms.
The following four weeks will include events such as
the dodgeball tournament, a Valentines Day table by Outtakes and coffee in the library followed by the post test to
ference across campus. Students are more aware of what
wrap up the campaign.
drinking
causes and the issues that can arise from it,” said
“I worked on LTUT when it came to SHU when I was
junior
team
member Savannah Lobo. “We have been able
a freshman,” said senior Julia Chiappetta. “When I heard
to
bring
the
purpose of this campaign to reality. We wanted
it was coming back, I knew I wanted to be part of it again.
Sacred
Heart
students and community to understand that
I’ve been on the plarming committee since September. I
drinking
is
something
that should not be taken lightly.”
think it definitely makes a difference on campus because
Alcohol and drug specialist Janice Kessler, who works
we were well known for our posters and our events.”
at the Wellness Center, said the reason why they decided
The LTUT campaign has also been to other campuses
to go with this campaign was because it is a student driven
around the country. Some include, Mississippi State Uni
versity, University of Cincinnati, The College of Mount St. social media campaign that is aimed at raising awareness
about the negative social consequences of binge drinking
Joseph and Orange Country schools in California.
and it encourages students to make more responsible
“I do believe that the LTUT campaign has made a dif
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decisions when they chose to drink.
LTUT will be hosting their next event at the Webster
Bank Arena on Saturday, Feb. 18 with the mens hockey
team playing against Bentley.
‘The dodgeball event went so well and that was only
our first of many events to come. I feel confident that we
will get our message across. I hope that by the end of the
campaign, students know the definition of binge drinking
and have the tools to avoid it,” said Chiappetta.

Managing Editor Jessica Chaloux contributed to this
article.
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An Inside Look into New York Fashion Week
BY FALLON BEVINO

StaffReporter
Once a year, fashion’s top designers, models and brands
come together in New York City for New York Fashion
Week.
New York Fashion Week (NYFW) is a place to see a
sneak peak at the newest and upcoming collections of the
top designers around the world.
Between the end of January and the middle of February,
NYFW happens in New York. While Men’s Fashion Week
took place Jan. 30 to Feb. 2, the women’s, took place fix)m
Feb. 9 to Feb. 15.
“Men’s fashion week is much more laid-back and
relaxed and the attire is much less fancy than what you
would see at the Women’s Fashion Week,” said senior
Tori Romano. “The women’s is immensely hectic, with a
focus on street style. The models, and those attending, are
extremely dressed to impress. The women’s show is more
about who is at the show, rather than the actual show.”
Romano interns at The Impression, a fashion magazine
based out of Weston, CT.
“I aspire to work for a corporate fashion company doing
digital marketing. Through this internship, I hope to gain
more knowledge about the fashion industry and how to
build a magazine,” said Romano.
Senior Marissa Tozzi also interns at The Impression and
has been there since the end of her sophomore year.
“I love Fashion Week. Attending it for the past two years
has given me great memories and experiences. I am so
grateful to have been able to attend the shows and getting
to experience that fast-paced environment,” said Tozzi.
The Council of Fashion Designers of America (CFDA)
sponsors Men’s Fashion Week in New York. The Impres
sion is affiliated with the CFDA, which allows Impression
staff, inclu<|ing Tozzi and Romano, to go to Men’s Fashion
Week.
, “We were granted all-access to the Men’s shows. We
were given passes that got us backstage and in all the
shows. My job was to hand out magazines as people went
to and from shows,” said Romano.
Tozzi has been to more than one Fashion Week.
“I enjoyed the men’s show a little better^ only because I

PHOTO COURTESY OF SAMANTHA MAYS

LAST YEAR JUNIOR, SAMANTHA MAYS WORKED AT NEW YORK FASHION WEEK

got to see more shows. Women’s is much stricter in regards
The Independent predicts that some familiar faces will
to who attends. For those shows I had to do more outside
be in the crowd such as Marc Jacobs, Victoria Beckham,
JiiOiilMikfe-lMmdifiyii^'af
inngnainaiwll
> AJmii^ldam, and JeremyScottr'
f
'M^ji
city during the shows,” said Tozzi.
The New York Fashion Week looks to set the tone for
Men’s NYFW included shows such as Billy Reid, Carlos 2017 fashion.
Campos, N. Hollywood, Todd Snyder, Raf Simmons and
“I don’t usually follow Fashion Week closely, but I’m
Represent.
looking forward to seeing what Kanye has in store. He’s
There are some familiar faces that won’t be returning for such an interesting and extravagant individual; you truly
the women’s show such as Tom Ford, Tommy Hilfiger and
never knows what he’ll do next,” said sophomore Olivia
DKNY, according to The Independent.
Wunder.

BY TESSA KIELBASA

StaffReporter

TESSA KIELBASA/SPECTRUM

CLUB MEMBER REPRESENTS GSA WITH THE RAINBOW FLAG

The Gay/Straight Alliance Club (GSA) at Sacred Heart University has been striving to
provide members of the LGBTQ community, and their supporters, a safe and comfortable
place since 2000.
The club’s goal is to provide a safe haven and start a conversation about the LGBTQ
community on campus.
“Its really important for us as a minority group to have a voice, but also to have similar
people to relate to,” said GSA president junior Rachel Zacharczyk.
There are chapters of the Gay/Straight Alliance all over the country in middle schools,
high schools and colleges.

Their goal, according to the GSA’s national website, is to “work to end homophobia and
transphobia.”
The organization also tries to provide a healthier environment in the schools where they
have their clubs present.
This upcoming March, members of the Sacred Heart chapter are going to a LGBTQ
conference that is being hosted at the University of Cormecticut.
In the fall of the 2016 semester, the club sponsored and raised awamess by hosting their
first transgender speaker at Sacred Heart.
Members of the club have been trying to spread LGBTQ positivity through a variety of
activities, such as the speaking at the Martin Luther King Colloquia in January. They have
also spread their message by holding table times outside Outtakes.
This April, the members are going to be participating in a Day of Silence. This will be
observed nation wide and those participating will vow not to speak for an entire day to
pay tribute to the members of their community who have not come out yet.
Freshman Emma Schwartz participated in the Day of Silence when she was in high
school.
“I am a talkative person and for me not to speak, it’s weird,” said Schwartz.
The GSA provides students with a place where they feel comfortable to be who they are
regardless of their gender or sexual orientation. Schwartz said that belonging to the club
made her transition into college life easier.
“The thing about GSA is that it is a celebration of who they are,” said junior Libby
Connolly.
Having GSA on Sacred Heart’s campus helps promote diversity and raise awareness for
the LGBTQ community. The club also promises to fight for social justice issues.
“Because Sacred Heart is a Catholic university, it is important to stand up for social
justice,” said Connolly.
GSA achieves that by starting the conversation about the problem within today’s
society.
The Gay/Straight Alliance meets on Wednesday evenings every week and has an active
membership of about 25 students.
For more information contact Rachel Zacharczyk at zacharczykr@mail.sacredheart.edu
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Arts & Entertainment
The Dance and Choir Programs’
Upcoming Events
BY UUREN FINAN

StaffReporter
On Feb. 15 the Sacred Heart University Dance Program will be performing during the
Multicultural Showcase at 7 p.m.
“This showcase will represent several different styles of dance and hopefully give the
audience a sense of unity. Dance is a universal language that speaks to us all,” said senior
Kayla Plitnick.
The showcase will have performances such as salsa dancing, African jazz, Caribana and
Irish step dancing.
The production will represent all different cultures that are celebrated at Sacred Heart.
The dancers have been practicing for four hours a week, every week, since returning from
winter break.
“I am excited to share the stage with so many talented students and to showcase our
differences through the art of dance,” said Plitnick.
This show gives Sacred Heart students the ability to represent the other cultures and
diversity within our campus.
The dance numbers are not just choreographed by professors. Students are also greatly
involved in choreographing specific routines as well.
Brothers of the Omega Phi Kappa Multicultural Fraternity will be performing in the
show with “The Enlightenment 95 Step Team.”
“The routines were created in a group effort. At practices we try out new ideas and once
we find something we like, we build on top of each segment in stages. Each and every
member is equally as important as the last,” said junior Omega Phi Kappa member Nick

Rivera.
The next event within the performing arts department is the choir program’s “Gospel
Fest” taking place on Saturday, Feb. 18.
The “Gospel Fest” Choir Concert will contain different groups for entertaining the
audience.
'
SHU L.O.V.E., Liturgical Choir and Pioneer Choir will all be performing at the uni
versity’s concert. Professional gospel singer Clarissa Sinceno will be the concert’s guest
soloist.
‘“Gospel Fest’ is essentially going to be what it’s called; authentic Gospel music. The
music is very spiritual, deep and soulful,” said senior Jane Kenney. “It’s definitely sure to
be a moving, fim, and inspiring performance.” '
The singers have been rehearsing two times a week to perfect their songs and melodies
that they will be performing for the concert.
“We have rehearsal twice a week in SHU L.O.V.E. and are constantly working on
blending together to sound like one voice,” said sophomore Annie Wilson. “This is really
what the group is all about, standing together as one. It’s a group of strong supportive
women with appreciation and respect for singing. It has become one of my favorite choirs
at SHU and continues to teach us how to be better singers as well as better people,” said
Wilson.
“Gospel Fest” will be the first concert of the spring semester.
“The audience should expect a concert filled with classic gospel tunes such as ‘The
Storm Is Passing Over,”’ said Wilson. “Each song will take on a different style of gospel
and it’s sure to take everyone to church.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF SENIOR, MAURICE FABANI

A GREYSCALE MARKER DRAWING ENTITLED “LED BY GREGG”
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Migos, Ed Sheeran and John Mayer
Release New Music
BY JULIUS BROWN

StaffReporter

RICH FURY/iNVISION/AP PHOTO

ED SHEERAN PERFORMS ONE OF HIS HIT SINGLES “SHAPE OF YOU” AT THE
SHRINE AUDITORIUM IN LOS ANGELES.

Since the beginning of 2017, John Mayer has announced a tour and artists Migos and
Ed Sheeran have had chart topping singles.
Migos released their album “Culture,” on Jan. 27.
Drawing from the success of their hit single “Bad and Boujee,” the Atlanta natives
began the new year with a 13 track studio album, a project that managed to earn Quavo,

By mixing gritty lyrics with mellow instrumentals, Migos takes fans on a journey of
their rise to success.
“They definitely surprised me with their growth from making mixtapes to now a full
length album,” said senior Justin Calitro.
Other students reacted to the creativity of the new release.
“The Migos ‘Culture’ album was a creative project that was thought out by three of
hip hop’s rising stars. This album was filled with melodic and well thought out songs that
lead you on a journey to success from bando upbringing” said senior and “Banter with the
Brothers” radio show host, Carl Kenner.
Although his musical stylings are different from Migos, Sheeran has also contributed to
the start of 2017.
According to Billboard, Sheeran was the first to debut in the Top 100 with two singles at
number one and two on the charts.
Sheeran gave fans a glimpse of his upcoming project with “Shape of You” and “Castle
On the Hill.” These two songs are on Sheeran’s upcoming album “-i-” is set to release on
March 3.
Continuing his mathematical album concept, “h-” aims to show fans a different side of
Sheeran.
“It’s a different side of him, he is more outgoing in his music” said junior Kim Labady.
Following the release of his album, Sheeran will begin touring. According to MTV
News, he will be going on tour in the U.K., Ireland, Europe, Mexico, Central and South
America. No North American tour dates have been released yet.
Another artist releasing music in 2017 is John Mayer.
Mayer announced “The Search for Everything World Tour” on Jan. 30. According to
Billboard, Mayer’s first tour since 2014 is set to start at the Times Union Center in Albany,
N.Y. on March 31. The tour spreads across eight different countries, beginning in North
America and ending in Europe.
To support the upeoming tour, Mayer also released a four track EP on Jan. 20 titled
“The Search for Everything: Wave One.” The EP debuted at No. 2 on the Billboard Hot
100, edged out of the number one spot by The Weeknd’s “Starboy.”
“John Mayer has been around for a long time and has made some really good projects,”
said senior Christiano Lopes. “I’m excited to see where his music goes in 2017.”
ri-r'iMiiiwiiriinr

Chainz and Lil Uzi Vert.

Stranger Things Have Happened
Than This Series Continuation
BY JOSEPH DURANTE

StaffReporter
On Feb. 5, fans of Netflix’s science fiction-horror series, “Stranger Things,” received a
surprise when the teaser trailer for season two aired during Super Bowl LI.
It opened with what looked like an eighties-era TV commercial before showing a mon
tage of scenes from season two.
The show is about a young boy who mysteriously disappears. The boy’s mother, a
police officer and his friends must attempt to confront the terrifying forces in order to get
him back.
“I have been watching since the day ‘Stranger Things’ aired on Netfiix,” said junior
Alexandra Angola.
Some students believe “Stranger Things” is much different than today’s other series on
television and online streaming.
“What people tend to like about ‘Stranger Things’ is that it pays homage to classic
horror and science fiction films from the 1970s,” said junior Hunter Hatlee. “I want to see
what happens to Eleven, who is the woman heroin to the show,” said Hatlee. “I feel that
[the wait] is not too long because the producers want the show to live up to the hype and if
it fails, then I am done with the show.”
“Stranger Things” earned high praise from critics for its first season and received a
Golden Globe nomination for best drama series. Winona Ryder was also nominated for a
Globe for her turn as Joyce Byers.
“I thought it was a very pleasant surprise since I was not expecting a Netfiix Original
Series to be captivating and suspenseful to the degree where it left you wanting more each
episode” said senior Peter Siegel.
Other students and fans of the show were disappointed when they found out they have
to wait longer than expected for the next season.
“When I saw the preview for season two I was very excited because I just finished sea
son one and I had a lot of unanswered questions,” said junior Gabrielle Fernandes. “But
when I saw that it was not going to air imtil Halloween, I was very sad that I had to wait
so long.”
Some students are in preperation for “Stranger Things,” by rewatching the first season.
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THE CAST OF “STRANGER THINGS,” (FROM LEFT): CALEB MCLAUGHLIN (LUCAS),
FINN WOLFHARD (MIKE), NOAH SCHNAPP (WILL BYERS) AND GATEN MATARAZZO
(DUSTIN)

“The moment I saw the clip for season two on Super Bowl Sunday, I thought to myself,
‘I need to watch season one again before I watch season two.’ It is going to be a very
exciting season for ‘Stranger Things,”’ said junior Elizabeth LaPorta.
Season 2 is expected to arrive to Netfiix on Oct. 31.

The Associated Press contributed to this article.
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Hockey’s Nylen Nominated for Hobey Baker Memorial Award
BY NICHOLAS TROIANO

StaffReporter
Sacred Heart University men’s hockey senior co-captain
Mitch Nylen has been nominated for the 2017 Hobey
Baker Memorial award. The prestigious award is given to
the nation’s top player.
Nylen has played 28 games for the Pioneers this season,
producing four goals and 11 assists in his senior campaign.
Growing up in the non-hockey town of Atlanta, Ga. it
was tough for Nylen’s skills to be seen at a young age. This
was until he moved to Massachusetts, where he was finally
able to put his abilities on display.
“When I moved to Massachusetts, I realized that I had
what it took to play college hockey,” said Nylen.
From this point on, Nylen’s talents were never ques
tioned, but it was his work ethic that lead to him being
successful at the college level.
“Mitch wouldn’t be the hockey player he is today with
out his excellent work ethic. The hours that he put in over
the summer haw definitely translated to success on the ice
this season. He has consistently been a top defenseman for
us and his continued work ethic will propel him to succeed
at the next level,” said senior co-captain Evan Jasper.
This hard work and positive impact has his teammates
and coaches rooting for him to take home the Hobey Baker
Memorial award.
“Mitch is a great candidate for the Hobey Baker. Nylen
has played a huge role for Sacred Heart over the last four
years ande^h year he has shown vast improvements.
With eveiy success that our program has had, much can be
attributed to the talent and hard work of Mitch Nylen and
what he brings to the table for this program,” said Jasper.
Coach C.J Marottolo also has high praise for his senior
co-captain.
.
“Mitch is a terrific skater with great mobility amTa ™
powerful stride that stands out in terms of his physical
traits. He loves to compete and he is a selfless teammate.

SACRED HEART ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS

SENIOR MITCH NYLEN EXCELLING TO NEW HEIGHTS, AHAINING THE PRESTIGIOUS HOBEY BAKER MEMORIAL AWARD

He .plays with confidence and poise,” said Marottolo.
“Mitch embodies exactly what the Hobey Baker award
exemplifies. He has tremendous character both on and off
the ice and he is one hell of a hockey player.”
The entire Sacred Heart men’s hockey program is
honored by the nomination, including Nylen himself.
“It is a hugehohor tdEe nominated, it came as a shock
to me but it’s sort of a satisfaction to have all your hard
work and dedication recognized. Winning the award would

be a perfect ending to my college career,” said Nylen.
As Nylen finishes his final season with the Pioneers, he
is getting the recognition that he has worked his whole life
for. Nylen’s impact has been felt by his teammates and the
coaching staff.
Fan voting for the Hobey Baker Memorial Award ends
on March 5. At that point it will be known if Nylen has
won the award.
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Women’s Bowling Looking for Strong Finish
High-Ranked Pioneers Hopingfor Postseason Suceess
BY RYAN TOUHEY

StaffReporter
The Sacred Heart University women’s bowling team is
currently one of the top ranked teams in the nation. With
their season down to its final two months, they look to
prove why.
The National Tenpin Coaches Association Poll (NTCA)
ranked Sacred Heart tenth in the nation during its February
poll. According to its website, the NTCA is a promoter of
NCAA Women’s Bowling. Being ranked in the Top-10 was
among Sacred Heart’s main goals that they had hoped to
accomplish this season.
“It’s great to be ranked,” said senior Amanda Tyrrell.
“We’ve worked really hard for it because once you’ve
reached the eight, nine, or ten-level, you get to be called a
bubble-team for Nationals.”
Sacred Heart was ranked fourteenth by the NTCA for
its preseason poll. The season started off with the team
winning their SHU Bowl for the Cure Tournament for the
first time in its three years of existence.
“Winning that is a great start to the season because you
also have the ability to have single-winners as well. We do
have a singles-toumament after the team tournament,” said
Tyrrell.
Sacred Heart went 14-4 during October, which included
them finishing second at the FDU NJ Jamboree. Senior
Sarah Rhodes was the team’s highest singles finisher for
the tournament, and felt that the Jamboree proved the
team’s unity.
“That was kind of the start-off to our NCAA competi
tion,” said Rhodes. “We definitely started on the right
coming in at second in a tournament where top teams in
the nation were competing as well.”
Sacred Heart was ranked 11th by the NTCA in Novem
ber. When conference play started in December, the team
took off. They won the first Northeast Conference Tourna
ment on the weekend of Dec. 2, by going undefeated with
a 10-0 record against their conference rivals.
“It really cemented how great of a team that we know
we are, and we just happened to prove it that weekend,”
said Tyrrell.

SACRED HEART ATHLETICS

SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S BOWLING TEAM RANKED #10 IN NTCA COACHES ASSOCIATION POLL

Head coach Becky Kregling also felt that the
tournament pt the tone for the rest of the sea^n.^^|^

member of the White Pool, along with fellow Northeast
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After going 9-6 in January, Sacred Heart started off
February by travelling to Houston, Texas to compete at the
2017 SFA Jacks Invitational.
The tournament was held on the weekend of Feb. 10 and
consisted of many of the nation’s top bowling teams.
These included Arkansas State, Tulane and Stephen F.
Austin State University, who are the defending National
Champions.
The tournament teams were divided into two pools*
The Purple Pool and the White Pool. Sacred Heart was a

Kregling.
Sacred Heart’s next matchups will be at the Northeast
Conference Tournament on Feb. 25 and 26 in Elmwood
Park, N.J.

Men’s Volleyball Set for Big Season
BY MARK MORALES

Staff Reporter
The Sacred Heart University men’s volleyball team is
7-1 in their last eight games. Their most recent win was
on Feb. 5 against Lincoln Memorial, which they won 3-1.
With that victory, the Pioneers win streak is at four.
The team has yet to play on the road this season.
Home court advantage is not only important, but it helps
the team.
“When we’re home, we have so much more down time,
we can relax and plan out our days. Whereas when we’re
away, we’re doing work, team things most of the time,”
said senior Christopher DeLucie.
Increased energy has helped the Pioneers during their
win streak.
“It’s definitely helped us get into a rhythm so that we
can kind of find a cycle of what we need to do in the warm

up and definitely help us find a casual cool environment
instead of having to do it on the road and figure things out
ill an uncomfortable spot,” said senior Doug Dzema.
The Pioneers attributed a lot of their success to tbeic.
head coach, Gregory Walker.
•
•
“First I would definitely attribute it to Coach Walker
coming in and having a plan and running a system he feels
is our best chance of succeeding,” said DeLueie. “Just with
the begiiming of our season we see that the system that
Coach Walker has been putting together is working; we
have been succeeding.”
•
The Pioneers have their first conference away game on
Friday, Feb. 17 against Saint Francis University. When
asked about how they will continue their win streak on the
road, the men preached practice and hard work.
“It’s just going to come down to if we keep working
hard in the gym. From preseason to now we have been
working really hard. Everybody’s been coming in focused
and that’s obviously showing on the court,” said Ayzen■

•A

'

berg.
Last season held many injuries and the team hopes to not
be hindered with so many this season.
“I know coming out of last season we had a lot of health
issues and injuries. The team wasn’t at full strength,” said
DeLucie.
So with the new season underway and everyone healthy,
the 2017 men’s volleyball team has high expectations.
“I feel like we match pretty well with the conference this
year. If we continue to work hard in the gym I feel like we
can compete with almost anyone going at a high level and
hopefully do something big this year,” said DeLucie.
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